INTRODUCTION {#SEC1}
============

In the analysis of omics data, a researcher is often confronted with a short list of genes and, by extension, their encoded proteins. This list may simply contain differentially expressed genes from a single experimental comparison, or it may result from some secondary analysis, such as functional enrichment using a tool such as DAVID ([@B1]), leading edge analysis of Gene Set enrichments ([@B2]), clustering of transcripts based on the correlation of their expression profiles ([@B3]) or network clustering based on gene functional associations ([@B4],[@B5]). More generally, based on specialist knowledge, genes/proteins may be listed based on their special interest to a particular research project. In any case, to interpret such a list and to formulate mechanistic hypotheses, it is useful to explore previously published data concerning two areas of functional context: (i) subcellular locations at which the proteins have been reported and (ii) interactions between proteins, both within the list and with other proteins outside the list. These two types of data are now available from various public sources, but a tool to combine them in an informative and user-friendly way has not existed in the public domain.

Subcellular localization {#SEC1-1}
------------------------

Owing to the annotation efforts of model organism databases, high-quality subcellular localization information for the proteins of many organisms can be obtained from two carefully curated sources: UniProt ([@B6]) and the Gene Ontology (GO) ([@B7]). UniProt stores this information in its 'Subcellular location' field for each protein, while GO annotates proteins to the Cellular Component branch of its ontology. In both annotation systems, terms may vary from low specificity (e.g. 'Membrane') to higher specificity (e.g. 'Gap junction'), and a given protein may be annotated to multiple terms. As of writing, some 1283 terms are in use by UniProt, and 3812 by GO. Terms are fewer in UniProt because they are applied conservatively: in general only the more classically recognized location(s) of a given protein are noted, whereas GO is structured toward a systematic listing of all of the known (published) locations of a protein, even those that are rarely observed. For example, the protein Dystrophin is most studied at the membrane of muscle cells and its Uniprot Subcellular location is restricted to this location. However, GO lists several related and sometimes more specific Cellular Components including the 'dystrophin-associated glycoprotein complex' and 'Z disc', but also 'Filopodium' which has been reported not in muscle cells but in platelets. Thus, the UniProt subcellular location field is useful to obtain the 'classically' described location(s) of a protein, whereas GO can suggest locations that are of special interest to a specific research area.

Protein--protein interactions and gene functional associations {#SEC1-2}
--------------------------------------------------------------

Interaction networks are usually based on empirical data from direct physical protein--protein binding assays (such as co-immunoprecipitation or yeast 2-hybrid experiments) and/or from indirect 'functional associations' such as gene co-expression or genetic interactions, but may also incorporate derived knowledge of signaling pathways. Various user-friendly interactome exploration tools are easily accessible to the bench researcher (a few examples include: NetGestalt ([@B5]), GeneMANIA ([@B4]), PathwayLinker ([@B8]), STRING ([@B9]), IntAct ([@B10]) and Mentha ([@B11])). These tools vary in the types of experimental data that they include. For example, IntAct consists of curated listings of direct protein--protein interactions (PPIs) or colocalizations conforming to the MIMIx standard (for the [m]{.ul}inimum [i]{.ul}nformation required for reporting a [m]{.ul}olecular [i]{.ul}nteraction experiment ([@B12])), whereas GeneMANIA includes multiple functional association types from a large set of selected publications. Tools may combine data from stringent curation of individual experiments but also from text-mining and predictive approaches. Mentha is one of the more stringent: similarly to IntAct, it limits itself to direct physical PPIs curated by members of the International Molecular Exchange consortium (IMEx; ([@B13])). It is also unique in having both a powerful interface for programmatic access and a simple scoring function that allows query cut-offs based on the strength of the interaction evidence. Each of these interactomics tools may serve different purposes and in CellWhere we make direct use of Mentha to build PPI networks from query lists, but we also facilitate (via Cytoscape 3 ([@B14],[@B15])) the import of networks created using other tools.

RATIONALE {#SEC2}
=========

The purpose of CellWhere is to enable bench researchers to quickly explore the reported subcellular locations of a list of genes/proteins, and to put these subcellular locations into the context of previously identified physical interactions that could be occurring between them and other genes/proteins within the cell. As such, CellWhere was created with three goals in mind: To aid in the formulation of mechanistic hypotheses by showing where proteins are typically described to locate in the cell and what their most strongly evidenced interactions are.To act as a screening tool to show whether proteins and their interactors could be at selected locations of special interest.To add subcellular location information to gene association networks that have been created using other tools.

METHODS: NETWORK GENERATION, PROTEIN LOCALIZATION AND GRAPH ORGANIZATION {#SEC3}
========================================================================

UniProt compiles a downloadable data file that includes both UniProt and GO localizations for all manually annotated (i.e. Swiss-Prot) and non-redundant protein sequences. Mentha maintains a file listing protein interactions. CellWhere downloads these files automatically within 24 h of each UniProt or Mentha update. Identifiers, localizations and interactions are then parsed and organized together with mapping information in a relational database. A CellWhere query begins by first mapping submitted gene symbols or other identifiers to the Swiss-Prot accession of the corresponding protein.

Mentha data are queried to obtain (i) evidence scores for interactions between proteins of the query list and (ii) proteins that interact with the query list, selected based on the strength of the evidence score. In this way a network is created and grown, up to a maximum size set by the user. Certain proteins (for example, Ubiquitins and heat shock proteins) form a great many interactions due to general functions that are unlikely to be pertinent to a specific mechanistic pathway. To filter out such 'promiscuous interactors', CellWhere pre-processes the Mentha data, making interaction counts for every protein. By default, when adding interactors, CellWhere ignores proteins that bind more than 100 partners. This corresponds to 1271 (1.6%) of the 81 919 proteins currently documented by Mentha. The user may adjust this cut-off as desired.

The UniProt accessions of the network are mapped to localization terms from UniProt and/or GO. These terms are then mapped to CellWhere\'s own localizations. This is achieved by means of a manually created mapping file, which maps UniProt/GO terms to 50 CellWhere localizations. These 50 localizations include all major cell compartments, and 50 is a sufficiently small number that the output visual display does not become overly crowded by different localizations. However, if desired the user may modify the mapping file to add more CellWhere localizations. CellWhere currently maps all Uniprot and GO localization terms that have been applied to more than 25 proteins. This covers more than 99% of all protein localization annotations (1 258 337 out of a total of 1 269 645) and includes the most frequently used 1013 of the 3812 terms that comprise the GO Cellular Component namespace, and 422 of the 1283 terms parsed from the Uniprot Subcellular location field. The user may modify these mappings, including to add mappings for the rarely used terms.

An example localization procedure is shown in Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}. For a given query gene or protein, all of its retrieved localization terms and their mappings to CellWhere localizations can be downloaded from CellWhere in tabular format, but for proteins with multiple CellWhere locations only selected locations are chosen at which to display the protein in CellWhere\'s interactive graph display. The user has two options regarding how these locations are chosen: a generic option, in which the most frequently annotated locations are selected, and a prioritization option, in which a location is selected based on its user-specified score (which the user may set, for example, in accordance with the relevance of the location to their research project). Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} shows several examples, indicating (by the red coloring) which CellWhere location would be selected using either of the two options. Selection using the generic option is according to the 'frequency' column, whereas selection by the prioritization option is according to the score set in a user-defined 'flavor' (in this example, we set priority scores according to the location\'s relevance to muscle physiology, the 'Muscle flavor priority'). Using the Generic option would place RRAD, EMILIN2 and ACTC1, primarily at the Membrane, ECM and Cytoplasm, respectively. Whereas, using the muscle prioritization flavor, ACTC1 would be placed into the 'Focal adhesion' location, because the muscle flavor sets a high priority score on this location, due to its being of special interest to muscle research. The user may choose whether the graph will show only the most frequently annotated location or also show duplicate nodes at alternative locations.

###### In this example of CellWhere\'s localization procedure, three query IDs are submitted

![](gkv354tbl1)

Several pre-made flavors for prioritization scoring are provided, but the user can customize their own flavor by creating and uploading a new mapping file. Instructions to do this are given in drop-down information on CellWhere\'s front page, and in the User Guide section. As described on the site, users are encouraged to email their flavors to us to be included on the drop-down list available as a pre-made option to all users.

After localizations have been obtained, automated spatial organization of the graph is then achieved using a limited vocabulary that was created to tell CellWhere how to place locations relative to the boundaries of the cell. This vocabulary includes terms such as 'IN Cytoplasm', 'UNDER Membrane' and 'ACROSS Membrane' and is explained in more detail in the user guide. Spatial relation mappings are provided, but may also be set by the user. The Cytoscape.js JavaScript library (<http://cytoscape.github.io/cytoscape.js/>) is used to produce the graphical display in an html format that is readable by all common web browsers. Cytoscape.js was chosen over other graphing platforms---such as Cytoscape Web ([@B16]), D3 (<http://d3js.org/>) or sigmajs (<http://sigmajs.org/>)---in large part because of its built-in support for compound nodes (used by CellWhere to group proteins into their localizations), but also its shared philosophy with the Cytoscape desktop application.

RESULTS: VISUAL DISPLAY AND INTERFACE {#SEC4}
=====================================

The user can submit a list of query IDs---several identifier types are supported---or upload a pre-made network (in xgmml format from Cytoscape 3) and has the option to retrieve localizations from UniProt, GO or both. Localizations may be prioritized based on their annotation frequency ('generic') or by priority scores (a user-created 'flavor', or one of those already provided). If the option to add Mentha interactions and interactors is selected, then the maximum size of the network can be selected. If a pre-made network is uploaded, then a parameter (e.g. 'fold-change') may be used on which to color the nodes of the network.

Example output is shown in Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}. The localized network is graphed to resemble a physical map of the cell, placing proteins in a way that can help to hypothesize and interpret mechanistic links between genes or proteins of interest. Edges connecting the nodes are thicker when the Mentha evidence to support the interaction is stronger. The graph is interactive: edges can be selected to list Mentha evidence, and links are provided to supporting publications in PubMed; protein nodes link to their UniProt page; nodes and localization groupings can be moved around by the user.

![Screenshot of an interactive graph generated by submitting CellWhere\'s pre-loaded example query. Proteins can be placed into their classically reported locations or, as in this example, the user can prioritize locations that are of special interest to their research area (in this case, muscle; DGC = Dystroglycan complex---a complex of glycoproteins that interact with Dystrophin, located at the muscle cell membrane).](gkv354fig1){#F1}

The output may be downloaded in html format for sharing, or as a network for more advanced manipulation in the Cytoscape 3 desktop application (or any other tool capable of importing xgmml format). For each query, a complete unfiltered list of retrieved localizations and their CellWhere location mappings can be downloaded.

As well as the user-friendly interface, there is also an API for programmatic access using the http POST method. This is explained in detail, listing input fields and example code, in the developer guide section of the help menu.

RESULTS: COMPARISON WITH RELATED TOOLS {#SEC5}
======================================

A general-purpose network manipulation and analysis tool such as Cytoscape can facilitate the integration and visualization of many types of information, including to group or color nodes according to subcellular localizations, but localization information must first be obtained and summarized. Further work is then required if the user desires to organize the graphical layout based on these localizations, such that the network resembles a schematic of the cell. Besides Cytoscape, there are several popular free-to-access tools that are focused on biological network analysis and/or visualization (some of which are listed above), but these tools generally lack the automatic integration of subcellular localization information. However, the localization-related functionalities of CellWhere have limited overlap with two existing pieces of software, one publicly available (Cerebral viewer ([@B17])) and the other commercial (Ingenuity IPA (QIAGEN Redwood City, [www.qiagen.com/ingenuity](http://www.qiagen.com/ingenuity))).

Cerebral viewer is a plug-in currently only available for the older version 2.8 of the Cytoscape desktop application. It facilitates a stratified graph layout based on localizations, but does not provide localization or interaction information, which must be provided by the user (discussed further in Supplementary note S1).

Ingenuity IPA is a data integration and exploration tool for omics data analysis. Provided as part of its network-based clustering approach is a graph output in which genes are positioned into stratified localizations. IPA identifies interactions and localizations using a proprietary knowledgebase derived from Ingenuity\'s in-house literature curation. To highlight the similarities and differences between IPA and CellWhere, we re-analyzed in CellWhere a previously published ([@B18]) network that was produced using IPA (Supplementary note S1). A notable difference was that, whereas the IPA-generated network is limited to primary compartments (nucleus, cytoplasm, membrane, extracellular), CellWhere can display and automatically position numerous sub-compartments. If we ignore sub-compartments and compare the tools' placements of proteins into just the four primary compartments and use CellWhere\'s 'generic' localization option, then the placement outputs were similar (87% of proteins were placed into the same compartment). Where differences arose, it was usually among proteins that were annotated to multiple locations by UniProt and GO, usually with clear biological basis: for example, heat shock factor protein 2 (HSF2) is cytoplasmic (where it was placed by CellWhere) during normal growth and moves to the nucleus (where it was placed by IPA) upon activation (more examples are given in Supplementary note S1).

Thus CellWhere showed strong agreement of generic localizations with the IPA-generated network, but it provides a more deeply resolved representation of protein sublocations within the cell, and in addition it provides the facility to highlight rare localizations according to the user\'s interests.

CONCLUSION {#SEC6}
==========

Tools such as Cerebral viewer and Ingenuity IPA have shown that it can be informative and useful to integrate a summary of subcellular localization into an interaction network. Integrated displays can help to suggest mechanistic links between parts of the network. CellWhere is the first free-to-access public tool to summarize subcellular localizations and integrate this information with the local interactome. CellWhere can be used to visually structure a network based on the classically known locations of proteins. Notably, it can also be used as a screening tool to identify proteins (and their interactors) that may be present at locations of special interest to a specific research project or domain.

SUPPLEMENTARY DATA {#SEC7}
==================

[Supplementary Data](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/nar/gkv354/-/DC1) are available at NAR Online.
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